
Westside medical
marijuana

Resident survey form
Yes No Question
o 0 Do you believe there's a need for medical marijuana
(MMJ)?
o 0 Should the City of Colorado Springs ban medical marijuana
facilities (MMFs)?
o 0 Should the city place a ballot issue for banning MMFs with-
in city limits on the ballot for voter approval, as EI Paso County did on
the November 2010 ballot?
o 0 Regardless of the decision to refer the question of MMFs to
the ballot, does the city need immediate stringent regulations for those
MMFs currently in operation?
o 0 Do city ordinances adequately address MMF establishment
and density?
o 0 Should the city adopt an MMF ordinance, that in concept,
mirrors the EI Paso County MMF ordinance? (Le., using liquor store
standoff distances and variance processes).
o 0 Should MMF ordinances take into account the unique
issues associated with mixed-use neighborhoods, such as those on the
Westside (buffer distances, establishment density, land use review, pub-
lic process and notification, neighborhood compatibility, etc)?
o 0 Should MMF standoff distances from homes/schools/
churches/etc. be at a minimum equal to that of liquor store criteria?
o 0 Should MMF separation distances from other MMFs be at a
minimum equal to that of liquor store criteria?
o 0 Should MMFs be restricted to high commercial and industri-
al zones; or else use a variance process?
o D Should MMFs only be allowed in industrial zoned regions?
D D Should the city allow MMFs to be immediately adjacent to
homes?
o 0 Should the city conduct monthly auditing of MMFs to moni-
tor those people issuing prescriptions and those making purchasers?
o 0 Should the city notify parents of minors receiving MMJ?
D 0 Should the CSPD and 4th Judicial District Attorney's Office

monthly audit data so that they may prosecute to the full/maximum
extent of the law those that abuse the implementation of medical mari-
juana (Le., criminal usage)?
o 0 Should the city prevent MMFs from using the term "well-
ness" in their business titles? (Le., to avoid continued confusion regard-
ing current non-MMJ wellness centers already in operation).
DODoes the city have an obligation and a duty to properly reg-
ulate and enforce city ordinances with regard to unique commercial
operations in mixed-use neighborhoods?

Thank you for your time. Please mail the original of your filled-out
survey to OWN at PO Box 6651, Colorado Springs, CO 80904. Xerox
copies will not be counted.
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